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 Exact time now:…………………

B.1a For Pre-editor:
Pre-edit from the previous survey and check one

1 Respondent did not farm in any parcel of land

2 All others

B.1b

Section B: Crop Production

You may remember that we came to visit you in ……..(month) of  …………(year) to  obtain 
information regarding farming.  At that time you had not cropped in any parcels of any land. 
Did you plant crops in any parcels of land now?

1. Yes

0. No

Go to Section C

Go to Section E

Go to B.1c
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B.1c

1. Crop name : …………………… 6. Crop name : ……………………

2. Crop name : …………………… 7. Crop name : ……………………

3. Crop name : …………………… 8. Crop name : ……………………

4. Crop name : …………………… 9. Crop name : ……………………

5. Crop name : …………………… 10. Crop name : ……………………

crops in last season.

B1

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

 

B2

Hours Amount in Rupee

Let us talk about each crops you planted. Did you hire bullocks or male buffalo for 
weeding,threshing, or harvesting  …………… (name of crop)?

How many hours did you hire the bullocks or male buffalo and how much money did you 
spend for weeding, threshing, or harvesting …………… ?

You may remember that we came to visit you in ……….. (month) of  ………(year) to  
obtain information regarding farming. At that time you had planted (following crops.)

For pre-editors: Write name of planted crops mentioned in section C in last season. 

Go to B3
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B3

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B4

Times Hours  

B5

Amount in Rupee

B6

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B7

Amount in Rupee

Did use a tractor to plow the field for weeding, threshing, or harvesting………… ?

Go to B6

How many times and  hours did you use tractor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

How much money did you spend to use tractor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

Did your household use thresher/harvester to harvest the …………… ?

Go to B8

How much money did you spend to use thresher/harvester to harvest the ……………?
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B8 Did you hire labor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B9

 Number of people

B10

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B11 Did you  exchange labor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Approximately, how many labor did your househod hire for weeding,threshing, or 
harvesting?

Of the total labor required for weeding,threshing, or harvesting, was the hired labor less than 
half, about half, more than half or was all of your labor hired?

Go to B13

Go to B13

Go to B11
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B12

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B13 Did you  irrigate  the crop after plantation?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B14

1. Canal

2. Pumpset/motor

97. Others (specify): ………………….

Of the total labor, was exchanged labor less than half, about half, more than half or was all of 
your labor the exchanged labor?

Go to B15

How did you irrigate  …………… ? Did you use a canal, a pumpset/motor or some other 
means?
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B15 Did you use farmyard (livestock) manure after plantation?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B16

Amount in Rupee

B17 Did you use organic fertilizer after plantation ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B18

Amount in Rupee

B19 Did you apply chemical fertilizer after plantation ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No Go to B22

Go to B17

How much money did you spend to buy farmyard manure after plantation?

Go to B19

How much worth of organic fertilizer did you use after plantation ?
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B20 How much total chemical fertilizer did you apply ?

KG Bags

B20_1. Was that bag a 50 kg bag or not?

B20_2. How many kgs were the bags?

KG

B21

Amount in Rupee

B22

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B23

Amount in Rupee

1. Yes 0. No

How much worth of chemical fertilizer did you use after plantation?

Beside chemical fertilizer, did you apply vitamin after plantation ?

Go to B24

How much worth of vitamin did you use after plantation?
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B24

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B25

Amount in Rupee

B26

(Quintal/KG) (Muri/Pathi)

0.  Not harvested yet

97. Others

Did you apply any pesticides, herbicides or fungicides after plantation?

Go to B26

How much worth of pesticides, herbicides or fungicides did you use after plantation?

Go to B29

Now let us talk about harvesting. How much did you harvest ………. ?
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B27

1. Kept All

3. Kept most of it

3. Kept half and sold half

4. Sold most of it

97. Other (specify)

B28

Amount in Rupee

B29 For Interviewer: Check from B.1c
1 Respondent had planted two or more crops

2 All others

Go to B29

What did you do with the harvested …………… ?  Did you keep all, most of it, keep half 
and sell half, sell most of it, or something else?

How much worth of ………… did you sell ?

Go to B30

For Interviewer:                                                                                                                   
Please repeat question for all crops listed in B.1c.
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B30

Parcels 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

B31

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B32

Parcels 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

B33

Bigha Kattha Dhur

B34

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Besides the crops we just talked, let us talk about the crops that you planted and harvested in 
last four months. Did your your household has planted and harvested any crops in last four 
months?

Go to Section C

How much total land did you keep fallow ?

In how many parcel of land did you plant the crops that you have harvested ?

Did you keep any parcel of cultivated land fallow ?

Go to Section C

How many parcel of cultivated land did you keep fallow?
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B35

1. Crop name : ……………………

2. Crop name : ……………………

3. Crop name : ……………………

B36 Now, let's talk about the ………………..(name of crop) that you had grown.
What is the area of land where you planted ………….. (name of crop) ?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

B37

  3 . Both khet and bari

   

B38 What is the area of khet land on which you have planted ………….(name of crop) ?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

Is the land, on which you had grown …………….. (name of crop), khet, bari, or both khet 
and bari?

 1 . Khet 2.  Bari

Go to B39

What are those crops your household has planted and harvested since last ….. (month)
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B39

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

 

B40

Hours Amount in Rupee

B41

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B42

Times

B43

Amount in Rupee

Did you hire any bullocks or male buffalo to plow the field for planting …………… (name 
of crop)?

How much money did you spend to use tractor … times to plow the field for planting 
…………… (name of crop)?

Go to B41

How many hours did you hire the bullocks or male buffalo and how much money did you 
spend to plow the field for planting …………… (name of crop)?

Did you use a tractor to plow the field for planting …………… (name of crop)?

Go to B44

How many times did you use tractor to plow the field for planting …………… (name of 
crop)?
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B44 Did you hire labor for planting …………… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B45

 Number of persons

B46

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B47 Did you  exchange labor for planting …………… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Go to B47

Approximately, how many labor did you hire for planting …………… (name of crop)?

Of the total labor required for planting …………… (name of crop), was hired labor less than 
half, about half, more than half or was all of your labor hired?

Go to B49

Go to B49
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B48

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B49 Did you  irrigate to plant that …………… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B50

1. Canal

2. Pumpset/motor

97. Others (specify): ………………….

How did you irrigate  …………… (name of crop)? Did you use a canal, a pumpset/motor or 
some other means?

Of the total labor, was exchanged labor less than half, about half, more than half or was all of 
your labor the exchanged labor?

Go to B51
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B51 Did you buy livestock's manure for …………… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B52

Amount in Rupee

B53 Did you use organic fertilizer during plantation of …………… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B54

Amount in Rupee

B55 Did you apply chemical fertilizer during plantation of …………… (name of crop) ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Go to B53

How much money did you spend to buy livestock's manure for …………… (name of crop)?

Go to B55

How much worth of organic fertilizer did you use during plantation of …………… (name of 
crop)?

Go to B58
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B56 How much total chemical fertilizer did you apply on  …………… (name of crop)?

KG Bags

B56_1. Was that bag a 50 kg bag or not?

B56_2. How many kgs were the bags?

KG

B57

Amount in Rupee

B58

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B59

Amount in Rupee

How much worth of chemical fertilizer did you use during plantation of …………… (name 
of crop)?

Beside chemical fertilizer, did you apply vitamin during plantation of …………… (name of 
crop)?

Go to B60

How much worth of vitamin did you use during plantation of ……..… (name of crop)?

1. Yes 0. No
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B60

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B61

Amount in Rupee

B62 Did you buy seed of ………...…..… (name of crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B63

Amount in Rupee

B64

Local 

Go to B62

How much worth of pesticides, herbicides or fungicides did you use during plantation of 
…….…..… (name of crop)?

Go to B63

Of how many rupees did you buy the seeds of ….. (name of crop)?

What variety was the seed ?

Did you apply any pesticides, herbicides or fungicides during plantation of ……..… (name of 
crop)?
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B65

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B66 For Interviewer: Check from B35
1 Respondent grows two or more crops

2 All others

B67

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

 

B68

Hours Amount in Rupee

Was the (any) seed you bought hybrid?

Go to B67

For Interviewer:                                                                                                 Please 
repeat question for all crops listed in B35. 

Let us talk about each crops you planted. Did you hire bullocks or male buffalo for 
weeding,threshing, or harvesting  …………… (name of crop)?

Go to B69

How many hours did you hire the bullocks or male buffalo and how much money did you 
spend for weeding, threshing, or harvesting …………… ?
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B69

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B70

Times Hours  

B71

Amount in Rupee

B72

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B73

Amount in Rupee

How much money did you spend to use tractor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

Did your household use thresher/harvester to harvest the …………… ?

Go to B74

How much money did you spend to use thresher/harvester to harvest the ……………?

Did use a tractor to plow the field for weeding, threshing, or harvesting………… ?

Go to B72

How many times and  hours did you use tractor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?
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B74 Did you hire labor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B75

 Number of people

B76

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B77 Did you  exchange labor for weeding,threshing, or harvesting?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Go to B77

Approximately, how many labor did your househod hire for weeding,threshing, or 
harvesting?

Of the total labor required for weeding,threshing, or harvesting, was the hired labor less than 
half, about half, more than half or was all of your labor hired?

Go to B79

Go to B79
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B78

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

B79 Did you  irrigate  the crop after plantation?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B80

1. Canal

2. Pumpset/motor

97. Others (specify): ………………….

Go to B81

How did you irrigate  …………… ? Did you use a canal, a pumpset/motor or some other 
means?

Of the total labor, was exchanged labor less than half, about half, more than half or was all of 
your labor the exchanged labor?
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B81 Did you use farmyard (livestock) manure after plantation?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B82

Amount in Rupee

B83 Did you use organic fertilizer after plantation ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B84

Amount in Rupee

B85 Did you apply chemical fertilizer after plantation ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

Go to B83

How much money did you spend to buy farmyard manure after plantation?

Go to B85

How much worth of organic fertilizer did you use after plantation ?

Go to B88
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B86 How much total chemical fertilizer did you apply ?

KG Bags

B86_1. Was that bag a 50 kg bag or not?

B86_2. How many kgs were the bags?

KG

B87

Amount in Rupee

B88

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B89

Amount in Rupee

Beside chemical fertilizer, did you apply vitamin after plantation ?

Go to B90

How much worth of vitamin did you use after plantation?

1. Yes 0. No

How much worth of chemical fertilizer did you use after plantation?
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B90

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

B91

Amount in Rupee

B92

(Quintal/KG) (Muri/Pathi)

0.  Not harvested yet

97. Others

Did you apply any pesticides, herbicides or fungicides after plantation?

Go to B92

How much worth of pesticides, herbicides or fungicides did you use after plantation?

Now let us talk about harvesting. How much did you harvest ………. ?

Go to B95
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B93

1. Kept All

3. Kept most of it

3. Kept half and sold half

4. Sold most of it

97. Other (specify)

B94

Amount in Rupee

B95 For Interviewer: Check from B35
1 Respondent had planted two or more crops

2 All others

B96

Parcels 1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

How much worth of ………… did you sell ?

Go to B96

For Interviewer:                                                                                                                   
Please repeat question for all crops listed in B35

How many parcel of cultivated land did you keep fallow?

What did you do with the harvested …………… ?  Did you keep all, most of it, keep half 
and sell half, sell most of it, or something else?

Go to B95
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This Page is Kept Blank
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C1_0

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C1_1

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C1

1. Crop name : …………………… 6. Crop name : ……………………

2. Crop name : …………………… 7. Crop name : ……………………

3. Crop name : …………………… 8. Crop name : ……………………

4. Crop name : …………………… 9. Crop name : ……………………

5. Crop name : …………………… 10. Crop name : ……………………

C2 Now, let's talk about the ………………..(name of first crop) that you are growing.
In how much area of land have you planted ………….. (name of first crop) ?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

Go to C1

Has your household planted any crops other than main crops at present?

Go to D10

Let us talk about crops you planted currently. Has your household planted any crops at 
present?

Section C: Crop Currently Planted

What are the crops you are growing at present?
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C3

  3 . Both khet and bari

   

C4 What is the area of khet land on which you have planted ………….?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

C5

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

 

C6

Hours Amount in Rupee

Is the land, on which you are growing …………….. (name of first crop), khet, bari, or both 
khet and bari?

 1 . Khet 2.  Bari

Go to C5

Did you hire any bullocks or male buffalo to plow the field for planting …………?

Go to C7

How many hours did you hire the bullocks or male buffalo and how much money did you 
spend to plow the field for planting …………… ?
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C7

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C8

Times Hours

C9

Amount in Rupee

C10 Did you hire labor for planting …………… (name of first crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C11

 Number of persons

Did you use a tractor to plow the field for planting …………… ?

Go to C10

How many times and hours did you use tractor to plow the field for planting ……?

How much money did you spend to use tractor to plow the field for planting ………… ?

Go to C13

Approximately, how many labor did you hire for planting …………… ?
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C12

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

C13 Did you  exchange labor for planting …………… ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C14

1. Less than half

2. About half

3. More than half

4. All

Of the total labor, was exchanged labor less than half, about half, more than half or was all of 
you’re the labor exchanged labor?

Of the total labor required for planting …………… , was hired labor less than half, about 
half, more than half or was all of your labor hired?

Go to C15

Go to C15
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C15 Did you  irrigate to plant that …………… (name of first crop)?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C16

1. Canal

2. Pumpset/motor

97. Others (specify): ………………….

C17 Did you buy livestock's manure for …………… ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C18

Amount in Rupee

Go to C17

Go to C19

How much money did you spend to buy farmyard manure for …………… ?

How did you irrigate  …………… ? Did you use a canal, a pumpset/motor or some other 
means?
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C19 Did you use organic fertilizer during plantation of …………… ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C20

Amount in Rupee

C21 Did you apply chemical fertilizer during plantation of ……………  ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C22 How much total chemical fertilizer did you apply on  …………… ?

KG Bags

C22_1. Was that bag a 50 kg bag or not?

C22_2. How many kgs were the bags?

KG

1. Yes 0. No

How much worth of organic fertilizer did you use during plantation of …………?

Go to C21

Go to C24
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C23

Amount in Rupee

C24

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C25

Amount in Rupee

C26

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C27

Amount in Rupee

How much worth of chemical fertilizer did you use during plantation of ………?

How much worth of vitamin did you use during plantation of ……..… ?

Beside chemical fertilizer, did you apply vitamin during plantation of …………… ?

Did you apply any pesticides, herbicides or fungicides during plantation of ……..?

Go to C26

Go to C28

How much worth of pesticides, herbicides or fungicides did you use during plantation of 
…….…..…?
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C28 Did you buy seed of ………...…..… ?

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C29

Amount in Rupee

C30

Local 

C31

1 .  Yes 0 .  No

C32 For Interviewer: Check from C1
1 Respondent grows two or more crops

2 All others

What variety was the seed ?

Was the (any) seed you bought hybrid?

Go to C32

Of how many rupees did you buy the seeds of ….. (name of first crop)?

Go to Section D

For Interviewer:                                                                                        Please repeat 
question for all crops listed in C1.
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D1

1. Yes 0. No

D2

1 2 3 4 5 6 or more

D3 What is the area of the new parcels on which you are cropping now?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

D4

  3 . Both khet and bari

Section D:  New Parcels

Now, let us talk about the pieces or land parcels on which you had not grown any crops 
earlier but have started to grow crops now.

Are you cropping on any new parcels now where you had not crop on before?

On how many new parcels of land are you cropping now?

Is the new land parcel where you are cropping now, khet, bari or both khet and bari ?

 1 . Khet 2.  Bari

Go to D6

Go to Section E
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D5 What is the area of khet only ?

Bigha Kattha Dhur

   

D6

1. Yes 0. No
 

D7

1. Canal

2. Pumpset/motor

97. Others (specify): ………………….

D8

1.  Monsoons only 2. Monsoon and other seasons as well

Go to D9

Is it irrigated by a canal, a pumpset/motor or other means?

Can the new parcel be irrigated only during monsoon season or during other seasons as well?

Can any or part of the new parcels be irrigated where you are cropping now?
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D9

Mark all that apply

1. Own

2. Share  Cropping

3.  Mortgage

4.  Rented in

5.  Tenant cropped

97 .  Others (Specify) 

Are the new parcels owned by yourself or share cropped or mortgaged or rented or tenant 
cropped or managed by other means?

Go to Section E 
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D10

1.  Shortage of household labor

2. Shortage of wage laborer

3. Farming is not profitable

4.  Better opportunities outside farming

5.  Shortage of land

97. Others (Specify)

Mark all that apply

Why did your household stop farming? Is it because of shortage household  labor, shortage 
of wage laborer,  farming  not being profitable, better opportunities outside farming, shortage 
of land or because of other reasons?
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E1 For Interviewer: Mark from Household Registry.

1  Yes, any household members was/is away. 

2  No, none of the member was away. 

E2

1. Name:…………………….. 5. Name:……………..

2. Name:…………………….. 6. Name:……………..

3. Name:…………………….. 7. Name:……………..

4. Name:…………………….. 8. Name:……………..

Section E:  Remmittance

Any member(s) of the household was/were ever away from home from ….month until 
today.

Go to E13

For Interviewer: 
Write the name(s) of household member(s) from household registry who was(were) away 
from home from ….month until today and ask the following questions.
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E3

E4

E5

E 6

1. Yes 0. No Go to E6

Now let us talk about remittance received from household members who are/were away from 
home since …month until now.

Did  you/………….. (name) send or brought any goods or gifts to your household since …… 
until today?

Rupees Go to E6

8. Don't know

What is the value of goods or gifts in rupees you/.…….. (name) sent to your household since 
….month until today?

Even if you don't know exactly, roughly what is the value of goods or gifts you/  ……… 
(name) sent to your hosuehold since ….month until today? 

Rupees

1. Yes 0. No Go to E12

Did you/………….. (name) your send any money to your household since …… until today?
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E7

E8

How much money did you/.…….. (name) send to your household since ….month until 
today?

Even if you don't know exactly, roughly how much money did you/ ……… (name) send to 
your household sine ….month until today? 

8. Don't know

Rupees

Rupees Go to E9
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E9

For Interviewer: 
Please hand over the show card to the respondent and check all that apply

1. Farming

2. Household expenses

3. Education

4. Health (medicines)

5. Payback loan/debt

6. Buy property - land, gold and ornaments

7. Buy car, motercycle, TV, computer

8. Investment in own business

9. Investment in new business

10. Saving in bank, group saving or loaned to others

97. Others:…………………………………………..

Go to E11

Where did your household spend the remittance money received since …. month until now? 
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E10

1. Yes 0. No

E11

Rupees

E12 For Interviewer: Check from E2
1  Two or more household members are away. 

2 Other

For Interviewer: 

E13

Thank you

Exact time now:……………

How much remittance money that your household received since …. month until today was 
spent in farming?

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation!  The information that you provided is 
very useful, valuable, and important.  

Go to E12

Go to E13

Please repeat questions from E3 for all household member listed in E2

Did your household spend any remittance money received since …. month in farming?



Interviewer Experience



Description First Time Second Time Third Time Remarks
Date
Name of Interviewer
Final Result*
Time
Date for Next Visit

*Result
1. Interview Complete 2. Respondent not at home 3. Interview Partially Complete

4. Refusal 5. Interview partially completed 6. Other (Specify) …………

Call Record
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3= afnLsf] gfdM==================== 8= afnLsf] gfdM====================

4= afnLsf] gfdM==================== 9= afnLsf] gfdM====================

5= afnLsf] gfdM==================== 10= afnLsf] gfdM====================

afnL-x?_ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] .

v=1

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=2

#)^f ?k}+of

tkfO{x?nfO{ ;+emgf %b}% xf]nf, xfdLn] o; cl# ====== ;fnsf] ======= dlxgfdf 

tkfO{x?sf] #/df v]tLkftL ;DaGwL hfgsf/L lnPsf lyof}+ . Tolt a]nf tkfO{x?n] -

lgDg afnL-x?_ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] . _

k'j{;Dkfbg ug]{sf] nfluM klxnf] l;hgsf] v)* u df nufO{Psf afnLx?sf] 

gfd tnsf] vfnL &fp¤df ;fg"{xf];\ .

ca xfdL, tkfO{x?n] nufpg"ePsf] ltg} afnL-x?_sf] af/]df %"§f%"§} sÚ/f u/f}+ .

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] nflu 

uf]? Jf /f¤uf Hofnfdf nufpg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] 

nflu uf]? Jf /f¤uf Hofnfdf hDdf slt #)^f nufpg"ePsf] lyof] / To;sf] nflu 

hDdf slt ?k}of ltg"{eof] < 

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=3 df hfg"xf];\

2



v=3

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=6 df hfg"xf];\

v=4

k^s #)^f

v=5

?k}+of

v=6

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=7

?k}+of

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp+gsf] 

nflu hDdf slt k^s / slt #)^f «̂ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n] uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofpgsf] nflu «̂ofS^/ nufp¤bf, hDdf slt ?k}of 

ltg"{ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf]] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] nflu 

«̂ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=8 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ leq\ofp¤bf, y|];/ jf afnL sf \̂g] jf emf \̂g] 

d]l;g nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ leq\ofpgsf] nflu, y|];/ nufp+bf, hDdf slt 

?k}+of ltg"{ePsf] lyof] < 

3



v=8

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=11 df hfg"xf];\

v=9

hgf

v=10

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=11

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hlt 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} Hofnfdf 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

s;};+u cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg < 

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=13 df hfg"xf];\

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=13 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp¤gsf] nflu 

Hofnfdf dfG%] nufpg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

cGbfhL slt hgf dfG%]nfO{ Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

4



v=12

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=13

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=14

1= gx/÷s"nf]af^

2= kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ 

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_M

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=15 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hlt ug"{ePsf] 

lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, kfgL -l;+rfO{_ nufpg" ePsf] lyof] 

ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, kfgL, gx/÷s"nf]af^ nufpgÚeof] 

ls, kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ nufpg"eof] ls, c? s"g} t/Lsfn] nufpg" eof] <

5



v=15

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=17 df hfg"xf];\

v=16

?k}of

v=17

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=19 df hfg"xf];\

v=18

?k}of

v=19

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=22 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, ufO{j:t" jf s"v"/fsf] dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ufO{j:t" jf 

s"v"/fsf] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cuf{lgs dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf]  cuf{lgs 

dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <

6



v=20

s]= hL= af]/f

v=20-1  Tof] af]/f 50 s]= hL= sf] xf] ls xf]Og <

1= xf] 0= xf]Og

v=20-2  Tof] slt s]= hL= sf] af]/f xf]nf <

s]= hL=

v=21

?k}of

v=22

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=23

?k}of

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=24 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt s]=hL= jf af]/f hlt 

ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ljsf;] dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] le^fldg 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, lasf;] dn afx]s le^fldg xfNg" 

ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

7



v=24

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=26 df hfg"xf];\

v=25

?k}of

v=26

-lSjG^n÷s]=hL_ -d"/L÷kfyL_

0= leq\ofPsf] %}g

97= cGo

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] laiffwL 

cf}ifwL xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

ca afnL leq\ofPsf] sÚ/f u/f}+ . tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ hDdf slt 

leq\ofpg" eof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=29 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGo laiffwL cf}ifwL xfNg"ePsf] 

lyof] ls lyPg <

8



v=27

1= ;a} /fVof}+

2= w]/}h;f] /fVof}+

3= cfwf /fv] cfwf a]Rof}+

4= w]/}h;f] a]Rof}+

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

v=28

?k}+of

v=29 cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM v=1u x/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ .

1 pQ/bftfn] b"O{ jf b"O{ eGbf a(L jfnL nufpg"ePsf] % .

2 cGo ;a}

v=30 df hfg"xf];\

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM 

v=1u df pNn]v ePsf ;a} afnLsf] nflu dflysf k|Zgx? ;f]Wg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] leq\ofpgÚ ePsf] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ afnL ;a} #/df g} /fVg"eof] ls, 

w]/}h;f] /fVg"eof] ls, cfwf /fv]/ cfwf a]Rg"eof] ls, w]/}h;f] a]Rg"eof] ls, c? 

s]lx ug"{eof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=29 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ afnL, nueu slt ?k}+of htLsf] a]Rg"eof] < 

9



v=30

"̂qmf ;+Vof 1 2 3 4 5 6 jf ;f] eGbf dfly

v=31

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=32 slt &fp¤sf] hUuf v]tL gu/L vfnL %f]*gÚ ePsf] lyof] <

"̂qmf ;+Vof 1 2 3 4 5 6 jf ;f] eGbf dfly

v=33 Tof] vfnL %f]l*Psf] hDdf hUuf slt lyof] <

lj#f s¶f w"/

v=34

kfgf g++=27sf] v)* u df hfg"xf];\

ca xfdL ev{/ s"/f u/]sf] afnLx? afx]s, uPsf] rf/ dlxgfdf nufP/ klg 

leq\ofO{;Sg"ePsf] afnLx?sf] af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . tkfO{x?n] uPsf] rf/ dlxgfdf 

========== b]lv clxn] ;Dd, s"g} afnL nufP/ klg leq\ofO{;Sg"ePsf] % <

1= % 0= %}g

kfgf g+=27sf] v)* u df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] leq\ofpg" ePsf] afnLx? hDdf slt &fp¤÷ "̂qmf df nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{n] cfkm\gf] v]tL ug{ ;lsg] hDdf hUuf dWo], s"g} hUuf v]tL gu/L vfnL jf 

af¤emf] %f]*\g" ePsf] lyof] < 

10



v=35

1= afnLsf] gfdM====================

2= afnLsf] gfdM====================

3= afnLsf] gfdM====================

v=36

lj#f s¶f w"/

v=37

3= v]t / af/L b"j}

   

v=38

lj#f s¶f w"/

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=39 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] uPsf] ========= dlxgfb]lv clxn] ;Dd nufP/ klg leq\ofO{ ;Sg" ePsf] 

afnLx?sf] gfd s] s] xf] <

ca xfdL tkfO{x?n] nufP/ klg leq\ofO{ ;Sg"ePsf] ============= -afnLsf] gfd_ sf] 

af/]df s"/f u/f}+ . tkfO{x?n] slt hUufdf ============= -afnLsf] gfd_ nufpg" ePsf] 

lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============= -afnLsf] gfd_ v]tdf dfq nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, af/Ldf dfq 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, v]t / af/L b"j}df nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

1= v]t 2= af/L

tkfO{x?n] ============= -afnLsf] gfd_ nufpg"ePsf] hUuf dWo], v]t dfq slt lyof] 

<

11



v=39

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=41 df hfg"xf];\

 

v=40

#)^f ?k}+of

v=41

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=44 df hfg"xf];\

v=42

k^s

v=43

?k}+of

tkfO{x?n] ==============-klxnf] afnLsf]] gfd_ nufp¤+bf hUuf hf]Tg «̂ofS^/ 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf hUuf hf]Tgsf] nflu hDdf slt k^s 

«̂ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufpgsf] nflu, =========k^s «̂ofS^/ 

nufp+bf, hDdf slt ?k}+of vr{ eof] < 

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf hUuf hf]Tgsf] nflu uf]? Jff /f¤uf 

Hofnfdf hDdf slt #)^f nufpg"ePsf] lyof] / To;sf] nflu hDdf slt ?k}of 

ltg"{eof] < 

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp¤+bf hUuf hf]Tg uf]? Jff /f¤uf Hofnfdf 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

12



v=44

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=47 df hfg"xf];\

v=45

hgf

v=46

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=47

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=49 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf, cGbfhL slt hgf dfG%]nfO{ Hofnfdf 

nufpg" ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?nfO{ ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf, rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd 

Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hlt nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=49 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf, cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf Hofnfdf dfG%] nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <

13



v=48

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=49

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=50

1= gx/÷s"nf]af^

2= kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ 

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_M

csf]{ kfgfsf] s=51 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?nfO{ ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf, rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd 

cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hltcd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( 

cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} cd{kd{ ug"{ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ df kfgL -l;+rfO{_ nufpg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg 

<

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ df kfgL, gx/÷s"nf]af^ nufpgÚ eof] ls, 

kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ nufpg" eof] ls, c? s"g} t/Lsfn] nufpg" eof] <

14



v=51

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=53 df hfg"xf];\

v=52

?k}of

v=53

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=55 df hfg"xf];\

v=54

?k}of

v=55

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=58 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ sf] nflu cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ufO{j:t" jf 

s"v"/fsf] dn lsGg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cuf{lgs dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg 

<

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf]  cuf{lgs dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufpbf ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ sf] nflu ufO{j:t" jf s"v"/fsf] dn lsGg"ePsf] 

lyof] ls lyPg <

15



v=56

s]= hL= af]/f

v=56-1  Tof] af]/f 50 s]= hL= sf] xf] ls xf]Og <

1= xf] 0= xf]Og

v=56-2  Tof] slt s]= hL= sf] af]/f xf]nf <

s]= hL=

v=57

?k}of

v=58

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=59

?k}of

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=60 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGbfhL slt s]=hL= jf af]/f hlt 

ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ljsf;] dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf lasf;] dn afx]s le^fldg xfNg" 

ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] le^fldg 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

16



v=60

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=62 df hfg"xf];\

v=61

?k}of

v=62

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=63

?k}of

v=64

hftsf] gfd

hftsf] gfd

hftsf] gfd

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] laiffwL cf}ifwL 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ sf] lapm lsGg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=66 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] =========== -klxnf] afnLsf]] gfd_ sf] lapm cGbfhL slt ?k}of¤sf] lsGg"eof] <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -klxnf] afnLsf]] gfd_ sf] s"g s"g hftsf] lapm lsGg"ePsf] 

lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufp+bf cGo laiffwL cf}ifwL xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <

17



v=65

1= xf] 0= xf]O{g

v=66 cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM v=35 x/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ .

1 pQ/bftfn] b"O{ jf b"O{ eGbf a(L jfnL nufpg"ePsf] lyof] .

2 cGo ;a}

v=67 df hfg"xf];\

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM 

v=35 df pNn]v ePsf ;a} afnLsf] nflu dflysf k|Zgx? ;f]Wg"xf];\ .

v=67

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=68

#)^f ?k}+of

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=69 df hfg"xf];\

ca xfdL km]l/ ltg} afnL nufO{;s]kl% leq\ofp+bf;Dd s] s] ug"{eof] eGg] af/]df 

sÚ/f u/f}+ .

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] nflu 

uf]? Jf /f¤uf Hofnfdf nufpg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] 

nflu uf]? Jf /f¤uf Hofnfdf hDdf slt #)^f nufpg"ePsf] lyof] / To;sf] nflu 

hDdf slt ?k}of ltg"{eof] < 

tkfO{x?n] lsGg"ePsf] lapm -dWo] s"g}_ xfO{la|* hftsf] xf] ls xf]O{g <

18



v=69

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=72 df hfg"xf];\

v=70

k^s #)^f

v=71

?k}+of

v=72

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=73

?k}+of

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=74 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp+gsf] 

nflu hDdf slt k^s / slt #)^f «̂ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n] uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofpgsf] nflu «̂ofS^/ nufp¤bf, hDdf slt ?k}of 

ltg"{ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ leq\ofp¤bf, y|];/ jf afnL sf \̂g] jf emf \̂g] 

d]l;g nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n]  ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ leq\ofpgsf] nflu, y|];/ nufp+bf, hDdf slt 

?k}+of ltg"{ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n] ==============-klxnf] afnLsf]] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl% uf]*d]n ug{ jf leq\ofp¤gsf] 

nflu «̂ofS^/ nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <
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v=74

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=77 df hfg"xf];\

v=75

hgf

v=76

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=77

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=79 df hfg"xf];\

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=79 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

cGbfhL slt hgf dfG%]nfO{ Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] < 

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd Hofnfdf nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hlt 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( nufpg"ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} Hofnfdf 

nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

s;};+u cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg < 

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp¤gsf] nflu 

Hofnfdf dfG%] nufpg" ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <
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v=78

1= cfwf eGbf sd

2= cfwf hlt

3= cfwf eGbf al(

4= ;a}

v=79

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=80

1= gx/÷s"nf]af^

2= kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ 

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_M

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=81 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, kfgL -l;+rfO{_ nufpg" ePsf] lyof] 

ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, kfgL, gx/÷s"nf]af^ nufpgÚeof] 

ls, kDk;]^÷df]^/af^ nufpg"eof] ls, c? s"g} t/Lsfn] nufpg" eof] <

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ uf]*d]n ug{, sf \̂g, emf \̂g jf leq\ofp+gsf] nflu, 

rflxg] dfG%] dWo], cfwf eGbf sd cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] ls, cfwf hlt ug"{ePsf] 

lyof] ls, cfwf eGbf al( ug"{ePsf] lyof] ls, ;a} cd{kd{ ug{"ePsf] lyof] <
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v=81

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=83 df hfg"xf];\

v=82

?k}of

v=83

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=85 df hfg"xf];\

v=84

?k}of

v=85

1= lyof] 0= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] v=88 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf]  cuf{lgs 

dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, ufO{j:t" jf s"v"/fsf] dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ufO{j:t" jf 

s"v"/fsf] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cuf{lgs dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] ls 

lyPg <
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v=86

s]= hL= af]/f

v=86-1  Tof] af]/f 50 s]= hL= sf] xf] ls xf]Og <

1= xf] 0= xf]Og

v=86-2  Tof] slt s]= hL= sf] af]/f xf]nf <

s]= hL=

v=87

?k}of

v=88

1= lyof] 0= lyPg

v=89

?k}of

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=90 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] le^fldg 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt s]=hL= jf af]/f hlt 

ljsf;] dn xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] ljsf;] dn 

xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{x?n] ==============-afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, lasf;] dn afx]s le^fldg xfNg" 

ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <
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v=90

1= lyof] 0= lyPg v=92 df hfg"xf];\

v=91

?k}of

v=92

-lSjG^n÷s]=hL_ -d"/L÷kfyL_

0= leq\ofPsf] %}g

97= cGo

csf]{ kfgfsf] v=95 df hfg"xf];\

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGo laiffwL cf}ifwL xfNg"ePsf] 

lyof] ls lyPg <

tkfO{x?n] =========== -afnLsf] gfd_ nufO{;s]kl%, cGbfhL slt ?k}}ofsf] laiffwL 

cf}ifwL xfNg"ePsf] lyof] <

ca afnL leq\ofPsf] sÚ/f u/f}+ . tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ hDdf slt 

leq\ofpg" eof] <
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v=93

1= ;a} /fVof}+

v=95 df hfg"xf];\

2= w]/}h;f] /fVof}+

3= cfwf /fv] cfwf a]Rof}+

4= w]/}h;f] a]Rof}+

97= cGo -v"nfpg"xf];\_

v=94

?k}+of

v=95 cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM v=35 x/]/ lrGx nufpg"xf];\ .

1 pQ/bftfn] b"O{ jf b"O{ eGbf a(L jfnL nufpg"ePsf] lyof] .

2 cGo ;a}

v=96 df hfg"xf];\

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] nfluM 

v=35 df pNn]v ePsf ;a} afnLsf] nflu dflysf k|Zgx? ;f]Wg"xf];\

v=96

"̂qmf ;+Vof 1 2 3 4 5 6 jf ;f] eGbf dfly

tkfO{x?n] leq\ofpgÚ ePsf] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ afnL ;a} #/df g} /fVg"eof] ls, 

w]/}h;f] /fVg"eof] ls, cfwf /fv]/ cfwf a]Rg"eof] ls, w]/}h;f] a]Rg"eof] ls, c? 

s]lx ug"{eof] <

tkfO{x?n] ========= -afnLsf] gfd_ afnL, nueu slt ?k}+of htLsf] a]Rg"eof] < 

tkfO{x?n] leq\ofpg" ePsf] afnLx? hDdf slt &fp¤÷ "̂qmf df nufpg"ePsf] lyof] <
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of] kfgf /flvPsf] % .
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